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Frost & Sullivan Recognizes Luceo Technologies for its Price
Performance Value Leadership in the BERT Market.

Welcome
Latest news:
++++
Berlin, Germany: Dr. Ullrich Lindner
enters the Sales team.
++++
Asia
Representation:
Globaltek
enhances the team as additional
sales partner for China, Thailand,
Korea, Malaysia, Philippines.
++++
Events in September 2012:

CIOE in Shenzhen, China, 06.-09.
Sep 2012, Booth 1A09-5

“Luceo Technologies GmbH is a key market participant in the bit error rate
testers (BERT) market. The X-BERT and PARALLEX products are highly
competitive in nature and are offered at a very affordable price” says Sujan
Sami, Industry Manager, Measurement & Instrumentation, Frost & Sullivan.
“Customers think highly of Luceo’s products, highlighting price-performance
value as the key factor for selecting the company’s products. With existing
customers willing to purchase future products from Luceo as well as demand
coming from new customers, the company’s recognition is growing in the
market. As a result, Luceo is expected to grow its market share in the BERT
market in the future.”
“I am proud and happy, that the hard work our team performed over the past
years found it’s recognition on the world market.” says Stephan Mannshardt,
CEO of LUCEO Technologies. “Key factors are the high expertise of our team
members and the high German quality standard.”
Find the complete press release at
Frost & Sullivan or at LUCEO

ECOC in Amsterdam, Netherlands,
17.-19. Sep 2012, Booth 536
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++++
LUCEO
introduces
PARALLEX® Logo

new

Visit us in the German pavilion at Booth 1A09-5
On display:
Multichannel Sensitivity Test
Single Channel 14.4G BER Test

For a detailed proposal please enter
our web-site or contact our Sales
Department: sales@luceotec.com

It will step by step replace the
previous X-BERT and PARALLEX©
logos.

Join the Luceo Community by visiting
our web-site at www.luceotec.com
Sign up today!

http://www.luceotec.com/community

About LUCEO
LUCEO Technologies GmbH was created by engineers involved in electrical circuit and optical transceiver design, who
recognized critical gaps in test and measurement equipment for optical component and transceiver characterization.
Luceo’s test system is the first to combine a complete BERT test solution, with affordable cost and German build quality.
Targeted at high volume production test applications, Luceo’s equipment optimizes speed and ease-of-use, allowing
users to achieve minimum cost-per-test. Founded in 2005, Luceo is headquartered in Berlin, Germany. For more
information, visit www.luceotec.com

